PARENTS OF 7TH-8TH GRADERS
A simple guide to help you learn about and become connected with
our middle school student ministry at Mount Pleasant Christian Church.
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HELLO!
Thanks for checking out this guide!

Since you are reading this, it’s probably true that either
you currently have a child in seventh or eighth grade
or will soon. That’s exciting to me! As Middle School
Pastor for Mount Pleasant Christian Church, I lead this
middle school ministry and fifty-six, our ministry for
fifth through sixth graders.

It’s a partnership, not a supplement.

This ministry ultimately wants to help middle schoolers
know and follow Jesus. We want to do this in
partnership with parents and families, the ones God
has called to raise these children so that they will know
and obey Him. (Deuteronomy 6:4-7) With that in
mind, much of what we do is to help and support you
as a parent. So please feel free to contact me with any
questions, ideas, concerns or random thoughts.

Information is good. Conversation is better.

In this busy world, it is difficult to find time to sit down and have real
conversations. We created this booklet to give you the basic
information you need to understand and get connected with our
ministry. However, I really would like to sit down and talk with you
about your child, our ministry, and how we can partner with you better.
Email me to setup a time to do that. You might even get a free coffee
out of it!

I’m a parent and a pastor, but not an expert.

I’m doing the best I can, with my wife, raising three kids. I’ve been
serving in student ministry for over 17 years and leading a middle
school specific ministry for over nine of those. I still have so much
more to learn. So as you move from reading about to participating in
our ministry, please give me feedback along the way. Your thoughts
and ideas might not just help me, but many of the other parents,
families and middle schoolers connected to this ministry!

-Mike Sheley

UNDERSTANDING
AND LOVING

Squirrels.

“Middle schoolers can sometimes be completely
infuriating. They can push our buttons like crazy.
They can be absurdly irresponsible. They can
destroy an otherwise great teaching time or small
group discussion in seconds. They can be the
squirreliest creatures in all of creation. . . God has
called us to serve middle schoolers, and God will
equip us for this amazing high calling. . . it is an
amazing calling that God has chosen for us.”
Excerpt From: Mark Oestreicher & Scott Rubin. Middle
School Ministry. Zondervan. Copyright 2009
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This quote is about pastors. But it could be about
parents. We are both called to a unique ministry to students

in the early teen years. And as busy as students are at this age,
parents still spend more time with them than any of us at
church.
As both a middle school pastor and the parent of a middle
schooler, I appreciate the similarities and differences we share.
This is also why I am so passionate about partnering with
parents through our ministry. The best place to start that
partnership is helping you understand more about this age
group that I’ve been working with for over a decade, and am
still continuing to learn more about every day.
The following are excerpts from a book I highly recommend for
you. I have been reading it to first help me as a father of a child
in early adolescence. Beyond that, I’m learning what I can share
to help parents like you and students in my ministry.

“Around the time of puberty, young teens begin a
collection of radical changes, in body, mind, and soul.
These changes can be horribly messy—and are the
source of deep angst and upheaval for parents and teens
alike.
And this is why parents of young teens need a deeper
understanding.
The middle school years (11 to 14 years old) are one of
the most misunderstood and under-appreciated
developmental periods of human life. Young teens are
misunderstood by adults in general, to be sure; and
they’re misunderstood by churches more often than not.
In my experience most conflict
between parents and
middle schoolers can be
traced, after pulling back
the onion-layers of behavior
and tension, to a lack of
understanding.”
Excerpt From: Oestreicher,
Mark. Understanding Your
Young Teen. Zondervan,
2011. Available in MPCC’s
Resource Center.

The metaphor we use for helping preteens grow in
their faith is letting go of the bike. With middle
schoolers, it’s more like letting them ride around the
neighborhood. But this is scary. We have seen how clumsy
they can be. We know they don’t always think through
decisions. And it seems like peers drive much more of what
they do than us parents. But this is where understanding comes
in.

Because of all the changes going on in their lives,
young teens definitely personify awkwardness. But

we know that in life, allowing them opportunities to succeed or
fail helps them grow through these years into adulthood. (We
all did whether we like to revisit those days or not.)

When it comes to their faith, middle schoolers need
to be able to be themselves while figuring out who
God has created them to be. That definitely won’t be
solved by high school. But if we seek to understand what life is
like for them, both similar to when we were that age and some
things completely different, we can be better guides along this
journey.
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Let me end with another quote from the book that
rings so true for me I could have written it myself.
“I’m just a guy who loves middle schoolers. They
energize me. I find young teens to be life-giving. I
believe they’re fun and insightful and capable of so
much more reflection and world-shaping than most
people give them credit for.”
Excerpt From: Oestreicher, Mark. Understanding Your
Young Teen. Zondervan, 2011.
The better you understand your young teen, the more
excitement you’ll have for the greatness they possess and the
potential they are just starting to tap into. There is no other job I
would rather have then being a middle school pastor. I hope
that as I grow in my understanding of this age, both as a pastor
and parent, we’ll help each other not just survive, but thrive as
we love on some of the squirreliest and amazing people in the
world!
(There is so much more to learn or be reminded of in Mark’s
book, Understanding Your Young Teen. Whether you pick up a
copy from our Resource Center or download it to read on your
tablet like I did, I can not recommend reading this whole book
highly enough!)
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THINK ABOUT THIS

It’s one thing to read a book about understanding young teens. It’s another to see how it applies to your life.
Take some time to jot down some thoughts in the space below. What questions do you have about the stage of life your child is in,
known as young teen, middle school or early adolescence? How well are you doing? What have you learned that you can share to
help other parents? In what areas do you need help?
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REMEMBER WHEN...

Think back to when you were in 7th or 8th grade.

What is one of your strongest memories of that time? Think about
people, possessions, colors, clothes, and music that were your
favorites. (Any of those a little embarrassing to admit now?) What
about things that were frustrating, sad or painful during those years for
you? Were there deaths of loved ones or a divorce during that time?

The middle school years are a crazy time for 11-14 year
olds. There are so many changes happening in their lives physically,
emotionally, spiritually, and psychologically that have no comparison
except during the toddler years.

Remembering can be one of the best things you do for
your middle schooler. By taking some time to think about what life
was like for you during these young teen years, you can be more
empathetic, understanding and patient with your child. You might
even want to share with them some of your experiences so they can be
reminded you have been there yourself!
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Think back - what is one or two of your strongest,
favorite, or most embarrassing memories from when
you were in 7th or 8th grade? Write or draw below.
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WHEN YOU SEE HIM/HER

Sometimes the most important things that need to be spoken go unsaid. Take some time to thoughtfully answer
these questions. When you are done, make sure you share these with your preteen. They may have no idea or they may know,
but really enjoy getting to hear you say it!
What are you most proud of, excited about, or just
happy when it comes to your middle schooler?

What is your greatest concern, worry
or challenge for your middle schooler?
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We have three weekly* worship services for middle schoolers that meet in our Student Ministries
Center, located on the south side of Mount Pleasant Christian Church’s Community Life Center.

SATURDAYS
6-7:10PM
SUNDAYS
10-11:10AM
11:30AM-12:40PM
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* There is no seventy8 service offered during the 8:45am time on Sundays.
If you are going to that worship service, your preteen should join you in the Worship Center.
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Each week*, our services include:

*WORSHIP TOGETHER WEEKENDS
We also take specific weekends throughout the year to have students join their families in the main church worship
services. These are called Worship Together Weekends. There are no seventy8 services on those dates.
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BAPTISM (BECOMING A CHRISTIAN)
Starting Point 5-8

Once a month, we offer a baptism class similar to the elementary Starting Point 1-4. This helps
middle schoolers learn how to become a Christian. We meet on Saturday evening at 7:30pm in
the Student Ministries Center.
This class is for 5th-8th graders and at least one parent. No preparation or registration is needed.
You simply join us when the class meets! We’ll talk through the Biblical foundation for baptism and
help your middle schooler understand the basics.
Then, we’ll take time to talk through the practical side of when to get baptized, what to bring, who should
perform the baptism, etc. Our goal is to answer questions and make sure your child has all the information they
need to make a decision and be prepared for the baptism. Then, when you as parents believe your child is ready,
you contact me and we schedule the baptism.

Recommended Resources
• Taking the Plunge! by Chris Gabbard, teen study booklet on baptism
• What Kind of Church Is This?, booklet explaining background and uniqueness of
Restoration Movement (Christian Church & Church of Christ), so you understand
what kind of church Mount Pleasant Christian Church is.
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MOUNT PLEASANT CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Our mission is simple; we want to change the world one life, one family, one opportunity at a time.
Our Vision is to be a church that is locally focused and globally engaged with an undeniable impact for Christ.
Through compelling worship, relational discipleship and serving others across the street and around the world,
MPCC is a welcoming place for you and your family to learn, grow and connect.
At Mount Pleasant Christian Church we want to lead people into a life-changing relationship with Jesus Christ;
living their lives for the purpose of Him.
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WHAT WE BELIEVE
We believe that Jesus of Nazareth is the Messiah, the Son of the Living
God, God in human flesh. We believe that the virgin-born Son of God
died for our sins, was buried, rose from the dead and is coming again.
We believe He is both fully God and fully man.
(Philippians 2:5-7; John 14:9; John 8:58; John 1:1, 14; Colossians 2:9)
We believe that the Bible is the inspired Word of God, the written
record of His supernatural revelation of Himself to man, absolute in its
authority, complete in its revelation, final in its content and without any
error in its teaching. (2 Timothy 3:16-17; 2 Peter 1:20-21)
We believe in the historical creation of man. (Genesis 1:27)
We believe in the sanctity of life and that life begins at conception.
(Psalm 139:13-16)
We believe that all men are born with a sin nature.
(Jeremiah 17:9; Romans 3:23)
We believe in the sanctity of marriage between one man and one
woman. We believe that the homosexual lifestyle is outside of God’s
plan for His people. (Genesis 2:24; Jeremiah 29:6; Isaiah 62:5;
Leviticus 18:22, Leviticus 20:13, I Corinthians 6:9-10)
We believe in the substitutionary death of Christ on the cross
to atone for the sins of mankind.
(Isaiah 53:3-6; 2 Corinthians 5:21; Romans 5:8)
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We believe in the literal, bodily resurrection of Christ from the dead
as prophesied. (1 Corinthians 15:1-4)
We believe in the literal return of Christ as promised. (John 14:1-6)
We believe in the assignment of all people to heaven or to hell at their
time of death or at the time of Christ’s return. (Hebrews 9:27; 2
Thessalonians 1:8-9; Revelation 20:15; 2 Corinthians 5:6-10)
We believe that the forgiveness of sins and the gift of eternal life are
promised to those who trust Jesus Christ as their Lord and Savior.
(John 3:16-17; Ephesians 2:8-9)
We believe that those putting their trust in Christ should repent of
their sins, confess their faith and be baptized, (be immersed), into Him.
(Romans 10:9; Acts 2:38-39; and Romans 6:3-4)
We would ask any believer who has not been baptized by immersion
to submit to that New Testament form before becoming a member of
Mount Pleasant Christian Church.
(Matthew 28:19; Acts 2:38-39; Romans 6:3-4)
We believe that those who receive Christ also receive the indwelling
presence of the Holy Spirit: He marks them as the possession of God,
manifests the fruit of righteousness in their character and endows
them with spiritual gifts for ministry.
(2 Corinthians 1:21-22; Galatians 5:22-23; 1 Corinthians 12:4-6)

We believe that a spiritual gift is a special ability, given by the Holy
Spirit to every believer, to be used to minister to others and thereby
build up the Body of Christ.
(1 Peter 4:10; Romans 12:6-8; 1 Corinthians 12:7-11)
We believe that the pattern of the New Testament was to observe the
Lord’s Supper each week. (Acts 20:7)
We believe that each believer should give a generous, intentional,
regular, proportional gift of his or her income to God, through the
local church, as a spiritual discipline. We believe that the tithe (onetenth) is the standard by which Christians determine if they are giving
generously. (Malachi 3:10; 1 Corinthians 16:2; 2 Corinthians 9:6-7)
We believe that God answers prayer, occasionally in miraculous ways.
We believe prayer is a spiritual discipline that should be taught and
learned within the Body of Christ.
(Acts 1:14; Colossians 4:2; 1 John 5:14-15)
We believe the Church is a body of Christ-followers who should live in
community and enjoy the connection possible in a wide variety of
fellowship experiences. (Acts 2:44-47)
We believe the “will of God” is discerned through the direct teaching
of the Scriptures as well as through prayer, wise counsel, and a careful
consideration of circumstances. (Proverbs 16:3; Proverbs 19:21;
James 1:5; James 4:13-15; Romans 12:1-2)

We believe that we are “Christians only,” but not the only Christians.
(John 10:14-16)
We believe the Church should seek unity with all believers in matters
essential to the universal Christian faith, and contend for liberty in all
matters wherein the Lord has not spoken through His Word.
(Ephesians 4:2-6)
We believe the local church is an autonomous body which cooperates
with many Christian agencies but is regulated or dominated by none.
(Ephesians 5:23)
We believe love is to be shown to all people as the central trait of the
Christian faith. (John 13:35; 1 Peter 4:8)
We believe the mission of the church is to reach the spiritually lost for
Christ, to teach with the goal of “forming Christ in them” and then to
mobilize believers to accomplish God’s purposes in the world.
(Matthew 28:18-20)
We believe that full devotion to Jesus Christ is normal
for every Christian. (Matthew 16:24-27)

Taken from the MPCC “Our Beliefs” page:
mpcc.info/welcome/about-us/our-beliefs/
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ONLINE PARENTING RESOURCES
Online Parenting Classes

Parenting Toolbox

Each month, through a partnership with our friends at
parentministry.net, we’ll provide you with training to help you
in this adventure of parenting preteens. We’ll also be adding
bonus lessons you can look through to find help with a specific
topic. Email me with feedback, comments, questions and of
course . . . suggestions for future classes!

We have a collection of practical resources to help you in
parenting your middle schooler. This includes various parentchild contracts; guide to giving first cell phone; a set of videos
helping you deal with the digital footprint; guides to social
media and cyberbullying, and so much more! We add new
content every month!

Rite of Passage Experiences

All of these can be found linked online at
mpcc.info/resources/for-parents/

All the material you need to lead your preteen through a
significant Rite of Passage each year. This material explains the
importance of creating an experience to mark a rite of passage
as well as simple instructions and resources to help you put the
plan into action.
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w EVENTS

seventy8 Retreat: A simple, weekend fall retreat at Camp

Allendale in Trafalgar, Indiana, where students learn and
practice spiritual disciplines. Includes recreation time of either
zip line or paintball.

Saturday Night Events: Three-hour events that take place

Indiana. This is just for students going into 7th-8th grade in the
fall and is put on by Christ In Youth, the same people who do
SuperStart! and believe.

from 7:30-10:30pm on select Saturday nights in the Student
Ministries Center. There will be at least one of these per
semester. They will cost $10. The goal of these events is for
students to bring unchurched friends to either come with them
to seventy8 on Saturday at 6pm and stay for the event or to
come for the event, spend the night, and return for one of our
seventy8 services on Sunday morning. Help us challenge and
encourage your middle schooler with these fun and simple
outreach opportunities to reach unchurched middle schoolers.

5678 Day at Rascal’s Fun Zone: Four hours of fun in late

believe Conference: Weekend conference for middle

Out to Lunch: Casual, summer, weekly time to meet for lunch

with other students who are going into 5th-8th grades in the fall.
See summer calendar for dates and locations.

MIX: Summer conference, usually in mid-July in Marion,

June for students who will be going into 5th-8th grades in the
fall. This includes a variety of go-kart racing tracks, miniature
golf, bumper boats and lunch - all at Rascal’s Fun Zone in
Whiteland.

Fall Kickoff/Slime Night: This two-part event takes place at

the beginning of August to help launch our new school year.
Both Saturday night and Sunday morning there will be games
and inflatables. Saturday night only we will have our infamous
slime fight.

schoolers put on by Christ In Youth. This event draws over
2,000 students from our region and is a high-energy weekend
of worship, teaching, fun and small groups.

Change the World: A week-long series of opportunities to
serve as a family with our church family at MPCC. Past
opportunities have involved packaging food, building houses,
and various random acts of kindness.
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COMMUNICATION

Website:

mpcc.info/connect/students/seventy8-7th-8th-grade/
Our page on the church site.

Email: Fill out our simple, short online form to be added to
our weekly email list: tinyurl.com/5678parents

Twitter: twitter.com/mpccseventy8
Facebook: facebook.com/mpccseventy8
Instagram: tinyurl.com/mpccevents
Events: tinyurl.com/5678events Bookmark this page for
online event registrations for seventy8. (The church events
page is also helpful: mpcc.info/events)

Church Bulletin: Look under the “students” section.
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seventy8 Blog A variety of resources specifically for parents of
7th-8th graders: mpcc78.wordpress.com

Text Alerts (Remind Group): Join our remind group for
announcements, reminders, and other important messages

delivered via the app or SMS. Text @mpcc78p to 81010.
Message & Data rates may apply. • You can opt out of messages
at anytime by replying, "unsubscribe @mpcc78p" • Messages will
be sent 4-8 times per month.

Info Wall: It’s worth stepping inside the Student Ministries

Center to pick up info cards, calendars and other information.
The display in the middle always has materials for seventy8.

The Other Six: This is the simple, daily devotional we produce

that goes along with the weekend teaching to help students stay
connected in the Bible during the week. It is part of the weekly,
their handout. These are posted online in pdf form too each week.

WHAT TO EXPECT & WHERE
Content
Facebook,
Twitter &
Instagram
Email
Text Alert

Blog
(Wordpress)

• Weekend preview
• Helpful note, resource link or article for parents,
especially for parents of middle schoolers

• Upcoming event reminders & links
• Important information for the upcoming weekend
• Service Reminders

• Weekend preview
• Volunteer highlights and needs

• Event information
• General series and specific weekend previews

• Event note or Other Six reminder
• Last-minute event details

• Weekend service note or reminder
• (Using a different code, this is the way we
communicate details related to our trips)

• Weekend reviews and preview
• Content with which you can add comments and
dialogue

• Details related to teaching series
• Place for content that is too long for other forms of
social media
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MIKE SHELEY,

MIDDLE SCHOOL PASTOR

Call/Text: (317) 777-1752 • msheley@mpccministry.com

SHELLY FOLEY,

STUDENT MINISTRIES ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Call: (317) 881-6727 x310 • sfoley@mpccministry.com

